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We now have the details from the Chief Marshall as to our
position in the ANZAC DAY PARADE.
Details are as follows: For the members that are travelling
by jeep or golf buggy meet at the back of Myers in Elizabeth
Street at 0830 (Don't be late). All members that are marching
please form up in Elizabeth Street facing George Street about
the same time as those travelling in transport. (0830). We will
be marching behind WW2 Vets. We may not be on the
program but that is where we will be.
From the Chief Marshall: NO CHlLDREN. Sorry everyone, but
those are his instructions. David will be leading our
members; I will be at the rear in a golf buggy. There will be
two Scouts as banner bearers. Those that wish to leave their
cars at the Merthyr Bowls Club in Oxlade Drive please do,
then you can catch a Maxi cab with others to keep the cost
down. After the parade catch Maxi cabs back with others as it
can save a lot on fares. We will be having a good lunch after
marching and plenty of time to have a chin wag and a few
lemonades.
It has been a bit of a rough start for the year, with some
people being very ill, others having operations and some that
are still finding it hard to get around. We have lost some very
good members but have gained many new ones. Nearly all
fees have been paid, but we will have to do better next year
as these late payments make it very hard for others to
complete their tasks. Please remember to have fees paid by
the 1st of January each year.
Have a great day on Anzac Day.
Any problems please contact Laraine on 3396 6705.
Take good care,
Allen

P

New Email Address: robertedwards14@bigpond.com

A Century since Australia sent troops to WW1
Above: HMS Omrah leaving the Queensland Port of Pinkenba on 24 September 2014. Troops travelled by train to the
Pinkenba Railway Station. At the wharf is the “Star of England” taking on Troops. She soon followed HMS Omrah.
Both vessels travelled to Perth where they were part of the first flotilla to leave Australia for overseas ports.
Photograph from John Oxley Library Collection.
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Members of the public and representatives of organisations are most welcome to

attend and to lay a wreath during the service. A choir will be in attendance.

MOVE OVER DOROTHEA MACKELLAR
(Poem supplied by John Balabouhin)
Author Unknown
When the shearing sheds are silent and the stock camps fallen quiet
When the gidgee coals no longer glow across the outback night
And the bush is forced to hang a sign, 'gone broke and won't be back'
And spirits fear to find a way beyond the beaten track
When harvesters stand derelict upon the windswept plains
And brave hearts pin their hopes no more on chance of loving rains
When a hundred outback settlements are ghost towns overnight
When we've lost the drive and heart we had to once more see us right
When 'Pioneer' means a stereo and 'Digger' some backhoe
And the 'Outback' is behind the house, there's nowhere else to go
And 'ANZAC' is a biscuit brand and probably foreign owned
And education really means brainwashed and neatly cloned
When you have to bake a loaf of bread to make a decent crust
And our heritage once enshrined in gold is crumbling to dust
And old folk pay their camping fees on land for which they fought
And fishing is a great escape; this is until you're caught
When you see our kids with Yankee caps and resentment in their eyes
And soaring crime and hopeless hearts are no longer a surprise
When the name of RM Williams is a yuppie clothing brand
Not a product of our heritage that grew off the land

LIST OF VENUES FOR
MEETINGS/LUNCHEONS
FOR 2015 SEASON
The venue for most of the
outings will be at the
Wynnum R.S.L. located in
Tingal Road, Wynnum.
Starting time is 1100hrs
February 24th
March 24th
April 25th
Anzac Day Luncheon at
New Farm Bowls Club.
April 28th
May 26th
June 24th
July 28th
August 25th
AGM
August 31th
Malay and Borneo Veterans’
Commemoration Day
September 22nd
October 27th.
November 11th
Remembrance Day
November 24th
December 12th
Xmas Party

When offering a hand makes people think you'll amputate
And two dogs meeting in the street is what you call a 'Mate'

We have time to plan a meet
and greet with Banyo RSL.

When 'Political Correctness' has replaced all common sense,
When you're forced to see it their way, there's no sitting on the fence

Bus trips are being planned.
Please give suggestions.

Yes one day you might find yourself an outcast in this land
Perhaps your heart will tell you then, I should have made a stand'
Just go and ask the farmers that should remove all doubt
Then join the swelling ranks who say, ' don't sell Australia out'

INFORMATION FIRST BUS TRIP
REFER LAST PAGE THIS
CONTACT.

ARTICLES FOR
“CONTACT”
We always need articles
for “Contact.”
Please send any
articles or photographs
to:Dell Shears
Email: takem@
bigpond.com.au

Email from Des Campbell

Pam Rollings (now Marsden), the wife of a British Signals Sergeant I knew in Terendak, (who has since
passed on), created a web page predominately about the 208 Signals Squadron. The Sqn was
amalgamated with HQ 28 Inf Bde whilst I was there. She sent me the link which I have copied
below. You may have come across it in your travels but if not I am sure you will admire the work she has
done in constructing it. Take a few minutes (or many!) and wander through.
Regards and thanks for your good work,
Des Campbell
http://marsden.me.uk/main.html
Two
photo’s
taken
from a
very
interesting
Website
By Pam
Marsden.
Alpha Troop boarding Blackburn Beverley
Aircraft Seletar 1966

C’weath Bde visiting the Malacca Orphanage.

Peter’s Recipes

Rich Homemade Ricotta

Makes about 1 generous cup of ricotta.... so I usually double (or triple) up on quantities.

3 cups whole milk, 1 cup heavy cream, 1/2 teaspoon coarse sea salt,
3 tablespoons freshly squeezed lemon juice
Method:

Pour the milk, cream and salt into a large nonreactive saucepan. Attach a candy or deep-fry thermometer.
Heat the milk to 190°F, stirring it occasionally to keep it from scorching on the bottom
(basically bring it to the just starting to bubble stage). Remove from heat and add the lemon juice, then
stir it once or twice, gently and slowly. Let the pot sit undisturbed for 5 minutes.
Line a colander with a few layers of cheesecloth and place it over a large bowl (to catch the whey). Pour
the curds and whey into the colander and let the curds strain for at least an hour. At an hour, you’ll have a
tender, spreadable ricotta. At two hours, it will be spreadable but a bit firmer, almost like cream cheese. (It
will firm as it cools, so do not judge its final texture by what you have in your cheesecloth.) Discard the
whey, or, if you’re one of those crafty people who use it for other things, of course, save it. Eat the ricotta
right away or transfer it to an airtight container and refrigerate until ready to use.
Serve: On 1/2-inch slices of baguette that have been toasted until lightly bronzed. Serve it simply with
honey and a pinch of flaky sea salt, or a couple grinds of black pepper, pinch of salt and drizzle of olive oil,
and/or a few droplets of an aged balsamic.

Ricotta Pancakes

Makes 8

Ingredients: 3/4 cup all-purpose flour, 1/2 teaspoon baking powder,

1 tablespoon plus 1 1/2 teaspoons
sugar, Pinch of coarse salt, 1 cup fresh ricotta cheese,
plus more for serving,
3/4 cup milk, 3 large eggs, yolks and whites separated,
1/2 teaspoon pure vanilla extract,
Zest of 1 lemon, 1 teaspoon poppy seeds, Unsalted butter, softened, for cooking, H oney Syrup, for serving
Directions
1. In a medium bowl, whisk together flour, baking powder, sugar, and salt. In a large bowl, mix together
ricotta, milk, egg yolks, and vanilla. Add the flour mixture to the cheese mixture and mix until batter is
just combined. Stir in lemon zest and poppy seeds.
2. In the bowl of an electric mixer fitted with the whisk attachment, beat egg whites until stiff. Gently fold
egg whites into batter.
3. Heat a griddle or large nonstick skillet over medium-high heat; brush surface with butter. Working in
batches, ladle 1/3 cup batter for each pancake on griddle, leaving space as they will spread. Cook until
golden and top begins to bubble, 3 to 4 minutes. Gently turn and continue cooking until bottoms are light
brown, 3 to 4 minutes more. Serve immediately with ricotta and honey syrup.

VALE
Ann Hanisch
The President, his Wife and Members of the NM&BVAA Qld and Brisbane
Branch would like to extend to Graeme Hanisch their deepest sympathy on the
sad loss of his wife, Ann, who passed away on the 10th February 2015 after
suffering a long illness with cancer.

BUS TRIP

On the 7th of May, a ten seater bus hired from the Forest Lake RSL Sub-Branch, will leave Brisbane for Destination
Australia Zoo. Four seats are still available to anyone who would fancy wrestling a lion or trying to outrun a
huge snake. We have done this trip before and highly recommend it. It is a great day’s entertainment.
Leaving Brisbane at 7-30am. We will stop to boil the billy and stretch our legs, somewhere halfway there.
Anyone who would like to join us, please ring Dave Brewer on 3273 3721,
or Allen Edwards on 33966705. Any further information can be obtained by ringing the same numbers.

Reminder Notice to pay fees for 2015
If you have already paid the fees for 2015, please
disregard this notice. Our fees need to be paid by the
1/1/ each year.

Reminders are placed in our newsletters
but we still have to jog the memory boxes.
You should have the list of venues and
dates for all meetings, if not please contact
Laraine and she will resend them to you.
(A List of dates for meetings have been
included in this issue of “Contact”.)
AS ANZAC DAY draws closer we need to
have names in for Jeep transport, so
please let us know if you need transport.
This year we start the march a lot earlier
so please check for times.
Thank you for your kind support and we
hope to see you at the march.
Allen Edwards
President.
NM&BVAA
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